
■Biologists get gram to 
establish center to study 
ways to regenerate 
human tissue and organs.

A learn of seven biologists, 
including four IUPU1 faculty 
members, has been awarded an 
$879,338 gram to establish a 
research center for the study of

ways to regenerate human tis
sues and organs.

The two-year grant for the 
21st Century Research and 
Technology Fund of Indiana 
will found the Indiana 
University Center for 
Excellence in regenerative 
Biology and Medicine at IUPUI 
in January 2001.

The goal of the center*» 
research is to provide a founda

tion for the development of 
therapies that will restore quali
ty of life to persons disabled by 
injury pr degenerative disease.

Ellen Chcrnoff, IUPUI biology 
professor and director for the 
Center; Michael King of the 
Terre Haute Center for Medical 
Education of the IU School of 
Medicine; Anthony Me&cher 
and Anton Neff of the Medical

Sciences Program, IU 
Bloomington; Simon Rhodes, 
biology professor at IUPUI; and 
principal investigator David L. 
Suxrum. biology professor and 
Dean of the Purdue School of 
Science at IUPUI.

They are currently working 
together on an approach to

gene activity and regulation that 
distinguish tissue regeneration

from scar tissue formation.
“We are focusing on spinal 

cord regeneration, and the 
regeneration o f limb tissues 
such as skin, nerves, bones and 
muscles,** Stocum said.

“What we hope our research 
will do is identify the molecular 
factors necessary to regrow 
nerves in the spinal cord and 
cure the paralysis,“ 
Stocum said.

The center at IUPUI is unique 
in its focus on exploiting an ani
mal model that is a strong 
regenerator at one stage of iu  
life cycle a, and a weak regen
erator at a later stage. Stocum 
said. Each researcher will con
duct his or her part of the work 
aiShcir respective laboratories, 
with the Center being adminis
tered from the Department of 
Biology at IUPUI. ,

D efeated G eneral
Gore announces 
plan for college 
tuition tax breaks

■Days after announcement at IUPUI that he had been fired Knight addressef^hudents in Bloomington.

Editoi in Cnu f

Three days after the news con
ference on the campus of IUPUI 
announced his Tiring, former 
Indiana University basketball 
coach Bob Knight made his last 
public address to the students of 
IU.

Thousands flooded a soggy 
Dunn Meadow to hear what 
Knight had to say Wednesday 
evening. Some had arrived three 

. hours early to get a spot in the 
from row.

Knight arrived 15 
in a large silver domestic luxury 
car with his wife Karen. As he

climbed out of his driver side 
door the crowd erupted, first with 
cheering, then with a chant of 
“Bobby. Bobby.“

Knight paused for a moment 
and seemed to he soaking in the 
moment. There was a him of 
emotion in his eyes. Then, with 
his wife at his side trying to hold 
back her tears with a tissue.
Knight walked to the podium at*}__much the student body has meant

delivered was more like a l 
you note to the IU i 
and present.

“One thing that I have taken 
great pride in with the student 
body is how hard the students 
have always rooted for Os,“ 
Knight told the crowd.

Knight spent the majority of his 
speech telling the audience how

basked in the adulation of 
crowd gathered on the meadow.

Many anticipated the displaced 
coach would give his version of 
the events that unfolded over the 

t. or unload on the univer
sity's administration and board of 
trustees. However, what Knight

IU basketball duringTiis 29 
years ¿n Bloomington. He said he 
always wanted his players to be 
pan of the student body and he 
wanted the student body to be 
pan of his teams.

“If you want to do something to 
e by, do that. 

Continue the same energy, the 
same enthusiasm that the students 
before you have given to basket
ball. I'll be very proud of you for 
that," Knight said.

There were occasional stabs at

“If I were you guys I’d be care
ful about letting anybody Tcbbw 
you were here tonight.“ Knight

■Vice President says making college 
tuition 'mostly* lax deductible will make 
higher education more accessible.

B fV k m m H m m
Tri Djulv Fin Puss (Boston 1‘.)

(U-WIRE) BOSTON 
candidate A) Gore and running mate Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman (D-Conn.) made a campaign stop in 
Boston Sept. 13 after announcing a plan for college 
tuition tax cuts at an earlier event in Maine.

Standing in from of an audience of 5,000 people at 
Christopher Columbus Park in the North End, Gore 
acknowledged the students in the crowd by calling 
out the names of various area schools, including 
Boston University.

“Every young person in this country who goes to 
college — who wants to go to college — ought to be 
able to, regardless of family income. That's good for 
our country." Gore said.

The vice president said making 
"mostly“
families better access to a college education.

"We've overrebed on student loans," Gore said. 
“Young people graduate today with the equivalent of 
a home mongage w ithout a home, so they go home.

putting a spin on

Knight asked of the crowd. Continued on pap  6

John Brunswick, a School of Management senior, 
welcomed the vice president's proposal.

“I like the fact that it is opening up an opportunity 
for people who are going to college," he said.

“I feel he represents my interests much better than 
the other guy." said Ryan Wilder, a Harvard 
University freshman.

College of Ans and Science senior Kristin Uszak 
was less optimistic.

“I think it could be better than the Hope 
Scholarship we have now, but I do not think it will 
impact the people who need it most." she said refer
ring to those in lower income brackets.

Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) attended the 
rally, held next to the Rose Kennedy Garden, as did 
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino and several city 
councilors, including Paul Scapicchio, Maureen 
Feeney and Peggy Davis-Mullen. Gore credited 
some of his success in the New Hampshire and Iowa 
primaries to Kennedy's campaign appearances.

Kennedy anticipates college students will have an 
important role in the upcoming election.

“I think when they study these issues and get into

give their support for Vice President Al Gore," he

Not everyone at the rally offered tl 
During his speech, the vice president was interrupted 
by protesters who accused him of being a “a corpo
rate pundit" They were quickly drowned out by sup
porters w ho shouted back, “Go, Al. Go."

Gore said the crowd represented America's diver
sity.

“Let’s hear it for the First Amendment Lei’s here 
it for freedom of speech." Gore responded. His sup
porters followed with cheers.

Gore will be campaigning Thursday in New York 
and is then expected to continue on to Washington. 
DC.

Jaguars fall to defending national champ on two late goals
■IUPUI men's soccer 
team stays even with 
Indiana University until 
final six minutes.

yard

SUDENT (INDIANA l.)

(U-WIRE) BLOOMING
TON, Ind. The IUPUI 
Jaguars’ men's soccer team 
showed they can play with any-

scoring less than a minute later 
to seal the 2-0 victory.

Both goals came in the final 
lix minutes of play, with sopho
more midfielder Pat Noonan 
finally giving the Hoosicrs a 1- 
0 lead with 5:38 remaining. 
Junior midfielder Ryan Mack 
got IU an insurance goal just 59

hot keeper. You know, you just 
c a n 't ... You're not going to beat 
him unless it’s perfect"

IU finally scored, ironically 
enough, on a shot that was far 
from perfect.

Noonan put on a dribbling 
clinic near the top of the box 
before firing a shot on goal. The 
shot deflected off the back of a 
defender, hit the far post and 
bounced back into the goal, 
nrftlifig in the far side-netting

“You think you got one easily, 
then it deflects." Noonan said. 
•Then you think it's wide, and it 
goes in. I didn't have a clue 
what was going on. But it was 
good to finally get it. We'U lake 
whatever we can ge t"

The Hoosicrs got their second 
goal shortly after Noonan's, 
when sophomore forward 
Michael Bock beat a defender 
and got a shot off. Fcmia 
deflected the shot right to

Mack, who tapped it i 
2-0 lead.

IU

game, including a i 
Noonan that sailed h i| 
header by junior Tyler 
that was saved by Fernia.

Noonan and the rest of the

of the 
hot by 
h and a 
Hawley
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Young Serbians hope election will bring change
PMany hope Serbian 
élections scheduled for 
Sept. 24 will end 
Milosevic's reign.

of the tunnel. It is not that I 
want to leave bat I really can’t 
see any perspective for me, not

By A na P e tru s a v a
I CoxnnnifcG T u rn

* Bozidar Radunovic is a 25- 
year-old graduate student in 
engineering living in 
Switzerland. He was bom in 
Serbia, and lived there until 
March 1999. Then, just few 
days after the bombing of 
Yugoslavia suited, be decided 
that he had enough.

He said, **1 can't do this any
more. I have tried everything, 
but life is simply impossible 
here. No matter how hard I try 
I cannot see t^e light at the end

So, he left. At that time, 
Slobodan Milosevic has already 
started military mobilization, 
and every man older than 18 
couldn't leave the country. 
Bold, as his friends call him. 
managed to find a car with

times, since he fust left. But. it 
is not the same place. He said 
there won’t be even a ray of 
light until Milosevic's regime is 
gone.
Many young, intelligent people

Independent Serbian maga
zines analysts say that the tun
ing of the presidential elections 
before the election in the United 
Stales is part of Milosevic's 

policy

then had to bribe several people 
to cross the border, just to flee 
country. If his plan had failed, 
he would be in prison today.

Radunovic stayed in Slovenia 
for a while and then got into 
postgraduate program in 
Switzerland. He is still there 
and he says he is happy, as 
happy as he can be far from 
home.

He has visited Serbia few

of Serbia in search 
of a better life and career oppor
tunities have a similar story.

Meanwhile, Milosevic is 
fighting to suy. The 
Yugoslavian parliament 
approved a constitutional 
amendment in July allowing 
Milosevic to run for another 
term, and mandating 
that the public vote directly • a 
change from the previous par
liamentary selection of the pres
ident. Milosevic, whose term 
would have ended in July, 
2001, called for an early elec
tion, scheduled for Sept. 24.

i US. Analysts 
claim Milosevic first wants to 
show the West that he will win 
the elections and that there is

it. Secondly, if he can suy  in 
power before the elections in 
the US, he can show the new 
administration that he 
is going to be Europe's trouble
maker for a long, long time. On 
the other hand, European as 
well as American officials have 
been more than cartful

on these particular elections. 
They want to f support

Milosevic’s opponent, Vojislav 
Kostunica, but they 
Milosevic might do what he did 
in 1997, when he forged more 
than 700,000 votes.

In an interview for the weekly 
Serbian magazine, NIN, 
Miroljub Labus, economics 
professor from Belgrade, said 
this election represents the 
choice for the Serbian 
people. Also president of G-17 
Plus, a group of independent 
experts seeking pub Ik  support 
for radical economy reforms in 
the country. Labus said the peo
ple are going to < 
under sanctions or finally 
change the current situation. 
And it's more than obvious that 
people sec change in the face of 
Kostunica, the presidential can
didate of 15

Labus. The New York Times

and democrat," as well as “the 
most serious opponent that 
Milosevic ever had." 
The polls conducted last month 
indicate he has the support of 
more than half of the voters.

Milosevic, on the other hand, 
enjoys the sympathy of only 25 
percent of the voters. Labus 
said. "Nationalism. Milosevic's 
favorite rating card won’t work 
this time." On Election Day, 
Boki will not votej He won't be 

will many other 
young oeople who fled in 
search foHsietter life. But they 
will probably watch closely, 
hoping that some day in near 
future, they will be able to see 
that ray of light that will finally 
dry the ¿oil soaked in blood.

IUPUI offers students opportunities to learn technology
hWealth of technology 
available on cajnpus can 
prepare students for the 
job market.

; Language isn't just i 
cation, it is a powerful machine 
for those who know its nuances. 
Like language there is another 
powerful tool we must master if 
we want to be full working part
ners in the future: Technology.
* It may seem strange compar
ing technology to something so 
fundamental as language, but 
we live in an age when every 
job. every aspect of life is influ
enced by technology.

E-mail has replaced letter 
writing. Computers pour data 
into our homes and workplaces. 
Even buying a hamburger at 
McDonalds requires someone 
to enter data in a system that

monitors supply levels and 
order delivery efficiency.

So baring a retreat into the 
wilderness, what is a student to 
do. There are enough people out 
there who are deathly afraid of 

E now has a new 
condition called technophobia. 
Many students coming to 
IUPUI are woefully unprepared 
for the technological challenges 
society presents, and many of 
those same students will go 
through college without gaining 
a healthy technologkal literacy.

In a recent interview, Garland 
Elmore, assistant vice president 
and dean of University 
Integrated Technology
Systems' Teaching and 
Learning IT Division said stu
dents often do not realize the 
advantages they have until it is 
too late.

"An unfortunate comment

experts. You talk and write 
without being linguists, so there

we receive in our annual survey 
of 2000 users is that students 
say they failed to take advan
tage of the opportunities," said be viewed as an all-or-nothing 
Elmore.

These aren't stu
dents who failed to 
learn the latest pro
gramming process or 
web development 
application. These 
are students who feel 
they have failed to 
access even the most 
fundamental tech
nology. In a way. 
they failed to learn 
the basic grammar 
of our emergent

D igital
D igest

By Jo h n  H oriin
surfing pages. It 

society. means learning how to use
But there is •  solution that search engines and have some 

doesn't require the technologi- idea of what is out there, 
cally-challenged to get a second Know ledge is power, and the 
major in computer science. Internet is a basic expression of 
Odds are you won't need to be that democratizing philosophy.

B Step Two: Learn bow to 
make a spreadsheet Stop shiv
ering. The programs for creat
ing spreadsheets are leamable 
as is the idea of how informa
tion works.

B Step Three: Learn how to 
use a database program like 
Microsoft Access or Filemaker 
Pro. This isn’t big number 

inching, but being able to set 
a simple database will help 

in the job market 
That's i t  You won’t beat Bill 

Gates at his own game at this 
level but just learning those 
three skills will give you an 
understanding of the technolog
kal grammar the rest of the 
world is using.

IUPUI offers a huge number 
of computer skills c lif fy .  *nd 
the single best opportunity for 
IUPUI students is NetG This 
online education system from

the National Education 
Training Group, Inc. gives stu
dents access to over 600 differ
ent online classes. Best of all 
it's free and it's completely 
online so you can learn at your

With the opportunités avail
able there really isn 't any

grammar needed to survive

John Herrin is the Online 
Editor fo r  The Sagamore. 
E-mail him with your questions 
and experiences at The 
Sagamore s nebsite. *ww.sag- 
amore.iupui.edu..

77s* URL fo r  NetG is 
http:/Jwww. indiana.eduSk7 
Enetg/.
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12th Annual i  |  r — •Career Focus /O P  r^U*
Th is  event is free to 

students and no 
registration is 

required.

Bring plenty of

IU P U I Ju n io rs, 
Seniors, Graduate  

Students, and 
Alum ni aré  

encouraged to 
attend.

131 participating  
organizations are  

registered this year.

Business or 
business casual 

attire suggested.

Thursday, September 21
IUPUI tJniversity Place Conference Center 

12:00 Noon - 3:30 p.m.
Learn about career and job opportunities all in one place. An excellent way to meet company 

representitives and discuss professional employment opportunities after graduation, the current 
job market, future emplyment trends, and company information.

Career Workshop 10 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
Best Jobs for the 21st Century College Graduate
Dr. La Verne Luddcn of Jist Publishing Company, an author, speaker and career management expert will conduct the workshop. He will provide informa
tion and conduct an interactive, on-line demonstration and discussion of some of the best jobs for college graduates in the 21st century.

Registered Companies:
Air Force Officer Accessions ■ Allcgiant Technology Group ■ American United Life insurance Company ■ AmeriCorps ■ Arthur Andersen ■ AS PIN ■ 
Burgess f t Nipte. Limited ■ Carrier Corporation ■ Cash America ■ Cennllion Data Systems. Inc ■ Charles Schwab and Company ■ CIC Enterprises ■ 
City o f Indianapolis- Department of Administration ■ City of Madison Wisconsin- Police Department ■ Community Alternatives ADEPT ■ Community 
Hospitals o f Indianapolis ■ Courtyard by Maniot a Covaace Central Laboratory Services ■ Crew Technical Service* ■ CVS Pharmacy ■ Defense 
Finance f t  Accounting Service ■ Deloine A Touche ■ Delphi Delco Electronics ■ Deluxe Corporation ■ Enterprise Rent-A-Car ■ Fanners Insurance 
Group ■ Fastens! Company ■ Federal Bureau o f investigation (FBI) ■ Fifth Third Bank ■ Finish Line ■ First Investors Corporation ■ Fords Investors/ 
DFC ■ Friio-Lay. Inc ■ General Electric Supply Company. National Sales Center ■ General Hotels Corporation ■ Gibson Lewis of Indianapolis. LLC •  
Gordon Flesch Company a Hamilton County Department of Human Service* ■ Haynes International. Inc. a HCR Manor Care Health Services a Heaton 
f t Eadic, PSC ■ Hoosier Motor Club (AAA) ■ Howard Community Hospital ■ Hyatt Regency - Indpb. ■ Independent Residential Living of Central 
Indiana (1RL) ■ Indiana Department of Environmental Management ■ Indiana Information Technology Association ■ Indiana State Board o f Accounts ■ 
Indiana University Police - IUPUI ■ Internal Revenue Service ■ Internal Revenue Service ( IRS) ■ IU Kelley School of Business ■ IU School of 
Optometry ■ IUPUI Graduate School ■ IUPUI School of Liberal Arts ■ IUPUI School of Physical Education ■ IUPUI School of Science ■ IUPUI 
University College ■ Jist Publishing Company ■ J.C. Penney Company. Inc. a John Hancock Financial Services a Kelly Services ■ Lantech of America 
■ MAB Paints ■ Manpower a Manpower Professional ■ Marion Superior Court Probation ■ Marion Superior Court Juvenile Division ■ Mcijer. lac. ■ 
Meldisco ■ MIDpro Fluid Power ■ Miller's Merry Manor Nursing Home ■ Monarch Beverage Company ■ National City Bank ■ National City 
Corporation ■ National Credit Union Administration ■ Navair a Naval Reserve Recruiting a New England Financial a Noble of Indiana a NotCross a 
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network a OLDE Discount Corporation a Olinger Distribution Company a Olive, LLP a Osco Drug/ Sav-On Drags/ 
Albertsons a Palm Harbor Homes a Powerway. Inc. a Prims Publishing Company a Primerica Financial Services a Purdue University- North Central a 
Rapid Design Service. Inc. (RDS) a Raytheon Company a RCI • Resort Condominium International a rc Membcr Data Services, Inc. a RcalMcd L.P.. 
Corporation a Roadway Express a Rolls-Royce Corporation a S f t  B Construction Company a Sean Roebuck and Company a Shicl Sexton Company. 
Inc. a Sigma-Aldrich.Corporation a Slattery A Holman. P.C. a Sotiuech Inc. a Somerset Financial Services a St. Francis Hospital a Standard Register a 
Starbucks Coffee Company a State Farm Insurance Company, Regional a State Firm  Insurance, Corporate a Steak N  Shake, LP a Target Stores a 
Technisource. Inc. a The American Funds Group a The Associates Corporation o f North America a The Sherwin-Williams Company a Todays Office 
Staffing a Tricon Global Restaurants. Inc. a U.S. Marine Corps Officer Program a United Parcel Service a Untied States Boeder Patrol a United Stales 
Navy a USA Education. Inc. a University Information Technology Services (UITS) a USA Group a V4 Consulting. LLP a Visteon Automotive Systems
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Groups searches for clues In case of missing III sophomore
' to D e sn ite  h ad  w ea th e r r**n didn't hamper the opti- the family." said Chris Geary, her family. said crinkling his brow. "I don't locate Bchrman should mail
farr.ilv f  a _.i misik: attitude of the volunteers Brown County. Who drove for Jill has been missing 109 know." checks to T h e  Jill Bchrman
I am ity , menas an a  who carpoolcd to the search two hours through storms to the days and nights, missing lunch- “Our son Brian is a senior in Fund" at IU Foundation.
S trangers tak e  pa rt in she. search site. es and dinners, missing classes the School of Education at IU Shows!ter House. P.O. Box
f y aaft fo* J |J | Bchrman. The search focused on a boat The Berhman family remains and friends. Bchrman con tin- and will begin student teaching 500. Bloomington, IN 47402.

The Police announced Aug. 
16 they were looking for aBy Cyndl Fugata

VüYKMYtS EotîOl

Bchrman said, lowering his 
head.

The day passed without find
ing anything Jill or her abductor 
left behind. But, as the sun 
began to set, Eric Bchrman 
continued to search for his lost

150 feet into the forest
Creek beds and areas off the 

bcaum path also were searched.
“Look for anything out of the 

ordinary, something that doesn't 
look right." said John Perzo. 
search coordinator.
"Unfortunately that includes 
pieces of bone, hair and cloth
ing." This is the third search 
that Perzo has coordinated.

T  have children and I keep 
wondering what 1 would do." 
said Perzo. Vl^would want peo
ple helping me find my daugh
ter."

It's not only the Bloomington 
community searching for the 
missing resident, volunteers 
came from all over the state.

o£ V y e  could attach.
The Bloomington community 

has maintained its vigil for 19- 
year-old Indiana University

Huppke. "I
Rex Huppke. 
Associated 
Press. "It's just 
me. my hus
band. my faith 
and the silence."

9etth3t9ig.com(800)937-3448.
Also, a fund has been

news the night she disap
peared." said Cassandra 
Harrell. Danville. "Her tears 
really hurt my heart. I have to 
help. Even if it means spending 
the day outside in the rain."

Jill's smile gleams from flyers 
placed on bulletin boards at 
IUPUI. store windows in 
Martinsville and downtown 
Indianapolis, gas stations in 
Fishers and car window s.

"I have to help, I feel bad for

Pfokp Hoycs Dean ' 
a d g e p lo y «

8 p.m., Saturday, September 23, 2000
$27 reserved seating, show only 
$52 performance &
VIP reception with Avery Brooks

Tan Lines
Tanning Center

4933 W. 38th St.. Georgetown Plaza 
Indianapolis. IN 46254 

(317) 293-6324

V ^ T  Student Price«1/ '  Single Unit $5.00
H  3 Sessions $10.00

6 Sessions $19.30
10 Sessions $30.00
IS Sessions $40.00
30 Day Package $59.95

Must Show Current Student l.D.

S u n d ay  10*m - 6pm  
M o o -F ri 7am  - 9pm  
S a tu rd a y  8am  - 6pm  

Last tanner taken 15 minutes before closing

Telemarketing
Mortgage Company is 

seeking telemarketing reps. 
Flexible morning, afternoon

4 8 3 9  E . 82"* 8 t  
Mondey through 

F rid ay
10ejn.lo6pjn.for 

in appioelton.
5 7 0 -7 7 0 0

obeson
Next issue 

September 25

GET MORE 
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■ Soccer learn enjoys 
largest scoring output of 
the season in 4-1 win

By Ed Hotdaway
Srom Eoitoi

Head Coach Jean Delaski 
was still searching for the per
fect lineup, but may have found 
gold J
up in i 4 - p

"We're still not too sure,"

The women’s soccer team's 
offense had been nothing short 

I of stagnant 
coming into 

I their Sept. 12 
• with 

| L o y 'o  1 a 
U n iv e r s i ty .

| 1UPU1 had 
I just six goals 

u**1“  in their previ
ous six match- 

, five of which had resulted in

but the she proved no match for 
the steamrolling offense.

Four minutes into the action, 
Reising look a pass from fresh
man phenom Tara Latella and 
drove a goal past Erica Pedini. 
It was Retsing's third goal of 
the season and Latella*» first

we're getting closer and clos- career assist

Sophomore 
Campbell got the Jaguars going 
by finding the back of the net 
late in the first half. Campbell 
rolled a shot into the lower left 
comer of the goal, and the 
Jaguars were out 1-0.

Junior Karrie Reising scored

stretching the margin to 2-0.
The Ramblers decided to 

change goalkeepers at the half.

through 
though as she scored an unas
sisted goal in the 6 6 ^  minute to 
cap the Jaguars' scoring.

Loyola did manage to 
breakup the potential shutout by 
blasting a goal past freshman 
goalkeeper Erica Hocking in 
the 79“1 minute.

"We finished our chances 
tonight." Delaski said. "In tljc 
past we’ve had chances, but w e "  
just haven’t put them away."

The Jaguars dominated play 
by firing 23 shots, including 11 
on goal. They also attempted 
eight corner kicks to Loyola’s 
three.

The only down note in the 
win was that Campbell frac
tured her left wrist and middle 
finger in the first half. She isn’t 
expected to miss any action

With the win. 1UPUI 
improved to 2-5 overall while 
Loyola slipped to 3-2.

The women's soccer team 
hits the rood late this week 
when they travel to face 
Moreheod State and Arkansas 
Little Rock. The Jaguan open 
their conference schedule at 
home when they battle Oakland 
University on Sept. 29 at 7:00

HE BAND1

Sports

Career Perforation Day

Brought to you by t o  Carear Cantor. 
Unfcroroity CoNtg* and SOAR
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Women knock off Loyola in soccer

Have Fun & Get 
PAID

Work at Hanna 
Haunted Acres - 

Entanglement 
For more info call 

Austin

how you

s s s pCUI

Volleyball team falls

Around the Mid-Con

Soccer

nities. Senior midfielder Justin 
Tauber also had several oppor
tunities, making runs and get
ting involved in the offense 
more than usual.

One of Tauber's opportuni
ties came with 13 minutes 
remaining in the first half, 
when he carried the ball up the 
middle of the field and fired a 
shot from just outside the box. 
The shot caromed off the left 
posL

The play was nearly identi
cal to one made by junior 
sweeper Josh Rife just nine 
minutes earlier. Rife earned 
the ball from just past midfield

to get over .500 for the first 
time for the year. It was very 
important to get a win here 
and not a tic."

Notes

B Oral Roberts sh u ts  out M orthosstorn 
S ta ts  In womoft*s so cce r

ORU won for the fifth consecutive time, this time 
blanking NSU, 2-0. Sophomore Tessa Long proved to be 
too much for NSU as she tallied a goal and an assist in 
the win.

Both goals came in the first 19 minutes of action.
ORU outshot NSU 29-8 including 7-1 on goal.
The Golden Eagles are currently 5-2 overall.

B Oral R oberts slides p as t C entenary In 
m en's so c ce r

U all came down to a penalty lock in the 87th minute, 
but Ramiro Perez found the back of the net. and guided 
the Golden Eagles to a 1-0 win.

ORUoutshor Centenary 16-14 and goalkeeper Tun 
Brooks recorded two saves and his fust shutout of the 
season.

The defending Mid-Con champs are currently 2-1 
overall.

b  Oakland volleyball knocks off E astern  
M ichigan In Home opener

Oakland squeaked past EMU in a marathon of a home 
opener. The Golden Grizzlies captured game one 16-14 
before dropping game two 15-5.

Oakland rebounded to take game three 15-11. but 
EMU refused to fall, winning the fourth game 18-16.

Game five was a heated battle also, but OU prevailed 
16-14 to take the match.

Junior Carmen Trippett paced OU with 23 kills while 
junior Cloretta Porter and Tess Pierce chipped in 18 
apiece. Setter Andrea Cothren added 53 assists and 10 
digs.

With the win, OU improved to 3-5 overall while EMU 
fell to 0-7.

B UMKC o u tla s ts  Draks In voll«yba!l
It took the Kangaroos five games to do it. but UMKC 

picked up it's second win of the season by knocking off 
Drake University.

UMKC jumped on top by winning game one 15-10. 
They dropped the second game by that same score before 
wikning game three 15-13.

Drake rebounded to take the fourth game 15-9 before 
losing the decisive game 15-13.

Senior Erica Austin and sophomore Katie 
both had double-doubles for the winners whil 
Julie Mohrfield led the Kangaroos with 22 lulls.

UMKC is now 2-5 overall while Drake fell to 1-8.

B No. 29 K otrs Dams m akss sh o rt w ork of 
Vslpo In voHoyball

Notre Dame didn't waste any time in disposing of the 
Crusader volleyball team. 15-7.15-8. 15-3.

Valpo was led by Dion Frazier’s 14 kills and 345 hit
ting percentage.

For the match. VU was outhit by the Irish. .340-. 142. 
Carrie Goodrich led VU with 10 digs in the loss.

B Will so cco r toam  upomfod by EIU «non,
8 -1 .

WIU jumped on top early when Jason Schroeder 
scored a goal in the 18th minute off an assist from Ryan 
Cavanaugh.

But that was all the offense the Leathernecks could 
muster as EIU scored three unanswered goals in the win.

Jason Thompson scored the first EIU goal in the 35th 
minute, and was followed by a goal from Derrick Perry. 
Ted Fredin scored an insurance goal in the 84th minute to 
cap the victory.

Casey McCormic recorded two assists for EIU.
WIU goalkeeper Jake Gutierrez had 10 saves in the 

loss while the Leathernecks fired 12 shoes at the EIU 
defense.

WIU feU to 2-3 with the loss.

Perry Meridian High 
School is looking for an 
assistant swim and/or 

diving coach. 
Season runs from Oct. 16 

to mid-February. 
Requirementr. knowledge 

of competitive diving 
and/or swim strokes, 
minimum age 21, and 
criminal background 

check upon employment.

Contact Jim Hohlt, 
Athletics Director Q Perry 

Meridian HS between 
730 am - 230 pm 
phone 865-2651.

Need Help Paying for School?
We can help!

Creative & Enthusiastic people are needed to provide 
training in daily living skills and promote community 
involvement

S everal Positions av a ilab le  in

Sycamore Services. Inc. is a recognized leader in 
making a difference in the lives of individuals with 
disabilities because of our integrity, positive outcomes 
and commitment to those we serve.

Looking for more than just a job? Contact Bill or Diane 
today:

S y ra m o r
1-888-298-6617 
Fax (317) 745-8270 
PO Box 369 
Danville. IN 46122 
SycamoreServices.com 
EOE

•Coursework must meet edibility guidelines.
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Tumultuous week marks the end of an era at IU
■ Bob Knight firing by 
IU President Myles Brand 
begins week of tummoil.

StoitsEwtoi

W hit a week it waa for 
the Ind iana U niversity  
m en 's basketball program. 
Sunday , S ep t. 10

IU P resident M yles 
Brand made a stunning 
announcem ent which would 
rem ain infam ous in the eyes 
and h earts o f basketball 
fans everyw here.

Brand. announced the fir
ing  o f  head basketball 
coach Bob Knigbk^and the 
end o f  his 29-year reign that 
bad seen him win three 
NCAA Cham pionships and 
11 Big Ten titles.

"U nfo rtunately . # there 
have been many instances 
in the last 17 w eeks in 
w hich C oach K night has 
behaved and acted in both a 
defiant and hostile manner." 
Brand said in a news con
ference at the U niversity  
Place Hotel on the 1UPUI 
cam pus. "T his p e rs is ten t 
and troub ling  pa tte rn  o f 
behavior has led me to only 
one conclusion.

"In  an early  m orning 
telephone conversation with 
Bob K night today. I gave

Speech

him the option o f resigning 
as head basketball coach. 
He declined, and I notified 
him  tha t he was being 
rem oved as baske tba ll 
coach, effective im m ediate
ly**’

And in one phone call, 
the "G enera l's"  reign was 
over.

The m ost recent incident 
involved an incident w ith a 
19-year old freshm an stu
dent named Kent Harvey.

H arvey accused  Knight 
o f physically  grabbing him 
by the arm and chastising 
him for not addressing him 
w ith respec t. T h is w as a 
clear vio lation  o f the "zero- 
to lerance" policy Brand had 
issued on May 15.

And thus, the end of an 
era. '

P ro tests  on the IU- 
B loom ington  cam pus 
ensued  and m oved to 
B rand 's B loom ington home. 
A pproxim ately  2 ,000  s tu 
dents gathered at A ssem bly 
H all. when K night 
add ressed  the raucous 
crow d around m idnight, 
urging them  to go home and 
give the police some rest.

The students obliged the 
"G enera l's"  order.
M onday, S ep t. 11 ,

W ith the basketball p ro 
gram v irtually  in sham bles.

a t least eigh t o f  the 12 
scho la rsh ip  p layers
expressed  in terest to take 
their talents elsew here.

The only thing that 
would keep the team intact 
w as if  the tw o a ssis tan t 
coaches, M ike D avis and 
John Treloar. were kept on 
staff.

"We put it on the line that 
we want Davis and Treloar 
in the system, and one o f 
them  has to be the head 
coach ,"  ju n io r forw ard 
Jarred Odle said. " If  one o f 
them  is the head coach, I 
think we can pretty much 
say that II out o f 12 would 
stay."

Harvey and his two iden
tica l b ro thers reported  
receiving threatening phone 
calls and even pondered the 
op tion  o f  transfe rring  to  
another school.

Knight and Brand were 
unheard from the entire day. 
Tuesday , Sep t. 12

W hile Knight was doing 
a nationally  televised in te r
view on ESPN. IU officials 
named Davis as head coach, 
on an interim  basis.

"I thought I would stay 
here and coach till 1 was 
done coaching," Knight said 
in an interview  with Jerem y 
Schaap . "W hich I 'm  c e r
ta in ly  not now. I mean.

th e re 's  no way I 'm  done 
coaching.

"B ut itr recen t years, 
things have changed. The 
adm inistration has changed. 
The ath letic  departm ent has 
changed. Aqd for some peo
ple, .that may be good. For 
me, it h a sn 't been."

A fter co nsu lting  w ith 
K night. D avis thought it 
was necessary to take over 
the program .

" I 'v e  gone in to  these 
k id s ' homes and recruited 
them , and I 'v e  convinced 
them  to come to Indiana to 
play basketball, and I owe 
them  so m eth in g ."  D avis 
said. "They stood up for me, 
so there was no way I could 
turn this job  dow n."

T reloar was also kept on 
as the in te rim  assoc ia te  
head coach.

E arlie r that day. Iowa 
Head Coach S teve Alford 
announced  tha t he was 
happy in Iowa and had no 
plans o f pursu ing  the IU 
jo b . A lfo rd ’s con trac t is 
good through 2004. 
W ednesday , S ep t. 13

Knight again addressed 
the students, this time to 
give his farewell address.

"O ne th ing  I 'v e  taken 
great pride in is how hard 
the studen ts  have alw ays 
rooted for us," Knight told

Knight also 
asked the 
crowd to stop 
harassing 
Harvey while 
taking jabs  at the thousand» of 
m em bers o f Knight4« farvwtil 
the IU adm in
istration.

Before his departure , a 
stoic faced Knight w ished 
the crowd his best before 
jum ping in his car and rid 
ing off.
T h u rsd ay , S ep t. 14

Job  o ffe rs  con tinue  to  
flow in for Knight, includ 
ing one from  his form er 
point guard Isiah Thom as, 
who had recently  taken over 
the head coaching job  for 
the Indiana Pacers.

"I d o n 't  th ink  I could  
find a better person to m en
tor me as a coach," Thom as 
said. "He could help me in a 
m entoring role, an advisory 
ro le , a big b ro ther ro le . 
Now that he has more time 
on his hands. I would have

more access to the brightest 
mind in basketball."
F rid ay , S ep t. 15

B rand 's wife. Peg, p lead
ed to the B loom ington com 
munity to stop the threats 
against her family.

"M y friends and people I 
love are being individually  
singled out and targeted in a 
m alicious way," said Brand, 
a ph ilosophy p ro fesso r at 
IU. "We are being portrayed 
all over the country as a 
cam pus out o f contro l."

Brand also  said she is 
try ing  to  con tac t K aren 
Knight, wife of Bob Knight 
to see if  they can com e to a 
peaceful resolve.

Brand has had a police 
o ffice r w atch  her c la sse s  
since the firing.

S  f t  '  H

M ana University Motors (Ml to right) Jenny Nkhoiaon, Wendy Swanao 
and Kält Krohna «H on a hM akxig the edge ol Dunn Msnttow wNto the

putting a spin on anything pos
sible."

There were no harsh words 
for IU freshman Kent Harvey. 
Knight asked that the students 
leave Harvey alone.

"I think he's been kind of led 
astray by a father -  a stepfa
ther." Knight said. ’T hat's  the 
only penance that kid ever 
needs. So let him be a student 
and let him get on’ w ith tlto.

This thing, believe me, had 
happened to me long before 
that situation took place. That 
kid is not responsible for me 
not coaching at Indiana," 
Knight continued. "And make 
sure you understand that."

Knight’s diplomatic approach 
to the evening surprised some 
in attendance.

"I thought the speech was 
pretty tame," said IU senior 
Jenny Nicholson. "I thought he 
handled the Kent Harvey situa
tion very well."

Senior Katie Krohne has 
been a loyal fan while at IU and 
said she will be in the stands

this year after Knight's speech.
"Oh yeah. I will still go to the 

games." she said.
Comments like that of 

Krohne and the large turnout at 
Dunn Meadow lifted the spirits 
of IU freshman forward Jared 
Jeffries. He said he had worried 
about shrinking support from

Jeffries said. "But then I saw 
this today and I know people 
will be around to support us. 
This has been a hectic week, 
but everything will be ok."

I was concerned at first,"

St, Vincent Sew Hop*

Providing cart to adults with 
developmental disabilitiest 

20 years. , „

Immediate Openings
Full and Pan-Tune 
Living Assistants 

In this position you will 
assist individuals with 

dally living skills.

License and must be 
18 yean of age.

We Offer:
Flexible schedules, various 
locations, and great benefits 

with 16* h/sAfck

Apply in person
St. Vincent New Hope 

8450 N. Payne Rd„ Suite 300 
Indianapolis. IN 46268 

EOE
(317)872-4210

Updates daily at

RAZOR
SCOOTER

from

I fiashcards.com

Need that extra class activity credit?

Want to catch so ate cool Jazz history?

Take a break from your library stady time?

Check out this 
IUPUI University Library 

special program!!

i
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KISS puts on
■KISS may not be the 
greatest band of all time, 
but they still know how to 
put on a fantastic show.

B j f l M t t M M
COXTimilMJ Will El 

Throughout history. many 
binds have claimed that an 
album or tour is their final one. 
This is often not really the case. 
Bands tike The Who have been 
“saying goodbye“ for decades 
now. The Eagles famously said 
that bell would freeze over 
before they reunited. Years 
later, they ate their words. The

Kiss have maintained that 
this is indeed their final tour, 
and seem quite sincere when 
they say so. They have a strong 
desire to go out on top of their 
game, while their fans still love 
them.

A Kiss concert is something 
special, the ultimate display of 
style over substance. Kiss* 
records are not generally coo- 
sideral that memorable. They 
have few real big hits. Their 
music is not particularly

thoughtful or remarkable in 
most other ways. Many bands 
rock harder or have more legit
imately classic songs. 
However, K in  destroys its 
peers in one important area: 
Pure rock spectacle.

A K in  show is much differ
ent than other rock shows. 
More emphasis is put on the 
word “show“ than the word 
“rock" With their costume and 
makeup, they portray them
selves as superheroes, able to 
breathe fire, spit blood, and fly 
around the arena. Their stage 
has enough explosive devices 
to make even the most well- 
equipped terrorist green with 
envy. They shoot enough con
fetti to make it feel like New 
Year’s Day. Their guitars can 
even shoot fireworks and emit 
clouds of smoke.

K in  may have never made 
an album as good as 
“Revolver," but The Beatles 
never wore platform shoes and 
body armor. There is the essen
tial difference.

Kin* show was a love letter 
to fans. The band descended 
from above the stage and

a great show for true fans
ripped straight into “Detroit 
Rock City." The set coded, of 
course, with “Rock and Roll 
All N ight" In between was a 
collection of fan favorites that 
the crowd seemed to enjoy a 
great deal.

To someone not really into 
the band, their songs may seem 
too similar. However, K in  has 
the wisdom to realize that h is 
all in the presentation.

Ted Nugent is thought of for 
two things: His guitar hero sta
tus, and his ul tra-conservatism. 
His opening set was quite a 
learning experience. The crowd 
learned some of the people who 
Ted hates. A much abbreviated 
list follows: Janet Reno, Jesse 
Jackson, Sarah Brady, immi
grants, homosexuals and the 
President, The essential lesson 
is that Ted does not like any one 
unless they are a white male 
who shares his ultra-conserva
tive beliefs. The scary thing is 
how much the crowd seemed to 
agree with Ted’s hate monger- 
ing. Ultimately, Ted’s stage 
show was boring and his songs 
were extremely unremarkable. 
If there is anyone deserving of

IQSS ahinas at Cenaaco Raid Houaain body i .Iota of M hw  and moral
hate here, it's Ted.

The Skid Row that started

singer Sebastian Bach is gone, 
actually finding a niche in 
theater. Their replacement for 
Bach actually looks and sounds

a lot like him. so the audience gia circuit, more power to 
did not seem to care. The band them, 
was in fine form, tearing Overall, it was a great night 
through a seven song set that of rock and roll. If this is the 
featured most of their past hits. % last we have seen of Kiss, they 
It is hard to imagine a career will be fondly remembered as, 
resurgence for the Skids, but if if not the best band, at least one 
they can do well on the nostal- of the most fun.

Edyvean’s ‘Joseph’ is filled with amazing color, sound and action
given to costume designer Chris 
Arthur. lighting director 
Michael Moffit,
choreographer Ron Morgan and
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Internet provides 
alternative for film

is viable, even prefereable 
for independent filmmakers.

Estutuvuevt Edito«
To lay the Internet is fast brooming the pre

ferred method of distribution and screening of 
films would be naive. It already u  
1 method of distribution and screen

ing for up and coming, do-it-yourself filmmak- 
icross the world
During the past year there have been a num- 
of websites springing up committed to 

work of independent filmmakers, 
nsongst the best websites playing host to this 
ew wave of independent film are I FILM, 
JomFihns. Media Trip, and Sputnik7.
The focus tends to be on short films, ranging 
om one minute to half an hour. Films ranging 

10-15 minutes tend to be the best because usual
ly they are quicker with the jokes and smarter 
with the editing. But there are also feature length 

available for those who have the time and 
■re lucky enough to have T l lines or greater, 
which the university does, so

accept and promote
personal home video, dubbing them 
“cvcot.’Eveo specializes in showcasing any-

Whcther it’s animation, documentary, tradi- 
onal narrative fiction, music video, experimen

tal or skateboarding videos, one can find short 
1ms for very specific audiences on one of the 
lore popular websites.
One site, eveo.com, has gone so far as to

from your Uncle’s wedding to your cat’s ft 
a), they 'll display it on their site.

One of the more interesting aspects o f this 
movement is that big Hollywood studios ca 
establish themselves. The first widely publicized 
attempt by Hollywood players to introduce a 
home for Hollywood style Internet films, 
Pop.com — a joint venture between several 
Hollywood types including Steven Spielberg 
and Ron Howard — was cancelled last week 
under very suspicious conditions. Thus far, 
independent entrepreneurs have been able to 
successfully establish and maintain film web
sites.

The range of selection is intimidating, each 
site boasting hundreds, and soon thousands of 
films each. The films range in quality. Some are 
very stylish, well acted, well written and bril
liantly edited. Others are link more than glori 
fied home movies that lack styk, humor and the 
personal touch that can often save any modest 
effort. Filmmakers use media as diverse as 
16mm film stock. 35mm film stock. Hi-8. Beta, 
VHS. and more and more popular is Digital 
Video.

A digital revolution is something that people 
have been talking about for a while, but while 
many talk about it there are filmmakers out there 
living it right now.

IFILM sets standard for web films
■Gurland serves up 
drama New York style.

in the voUey that 
and each moment of the

Entuiumizm Eotrot 
The amusing and charismatic 

narrator of “Black People Hate 
Me and They Hate My 
Glasses.” Andrew Gurland 
serves up more innovative, 
entertaining controversy with 
“Gramaglia.” IFILM placed 
this short in the documentary 
category and Gurland narrates 
throughout the film as if it were

Machiavellian that for this to be exchange is tense and ripe with

ashamed (or proud. I’m not left untapped. Whether it be
sure, yet) to be 
The “story” goes 
like this: f í» m if iii is %

Gurland dancing around with 
i singing, a playfully 

venomous ode to Gramaglia, or
writer pal o f Gurtand’s. He Gramaglia producing a doc- 
writes a love letter to his girl- tored Variety artick saying that 
friend’s roommate, and the two his script has been bought by 
women conspire to get him Tri-Marie for two-million dol-
back for his “mental cheating” 
as they call it. V

It’s hard to accept it as any
thing but fiction. The characters 
arc all so despicabk. the situa-

each scene in this fast 
20 minute short is full of 

Gurland manages to capture shameful laughs. Its question- 
everything from this point for- able authenticity makes it all 
ward on video. In fact, be pet- the more genius. See it now at
tends to take sides with the girls www.ifilm.cooi, where you can
as they write a fake love letter also find the equally

They Hate My Glasses.”

AtomFilms is big, fun and glossy
■Trashy and exploitive, 
'Bikini Bandits* is hoi.

By Damien Balllvaau
Estutjunuent Editoi

The first installment of the 
“Bikini Bandits ’ scries is by 
far the best of the three current
ly being offered by Atom

menu the other two “Bikini The robbery of a convcn- 
Bandiu” episodes lack: A feel- knee store, in particular —  the 
ing of immediacy, interesting masterful editing that depicts 
editing, fantasy figures based the women as models, demons, 
in reality and an imaginative nymphs, sirens and criminals 
use of music. —  is impressive. At no

As a hot rod full o f hot moment are the images on

want from a modem exploita
tion film can be found in this 
four-minute short from director 
Steven Grasse. A non-existent

in illegal activities that necessi
tate the use of hand guns and 
the subsequent getaway in a 
hoc rod make this film a whole 
lot of fun. It has all the ek -

thc motif of heat is reinforced 
as we see the women remove 
their clothes, leaving only 
bathing suiu on.

The music used in the sound
track is smothering, they exit 
the fiery red car as if they are 
relieved to finally get a breath 
of fresh air. and indeed, when 
we see the girls, it is like a 
breath of fresh air, as they enter 
the store carrying “heat”, or 
guns.

The subsequent “Bikini” 
episodes lack the energy, self-

imagination of the first. While 
the second installment, “Bikini 
Bandit* and the Magic Lamp,” 
uses several interesting multi-

ing sound, time and place with 
abandon, it still lacks the power 
of the first. All three “Bikini 
Bandit” episodes can be seen at 
www.atomfilms.com.

Sputnik7 hosts movies and music
■Photographer captures 
images reminiscient of 
the Holocaust

Ex̂ tuxuem Editoz 
“Naked Pavement” is a film 

that will interest the pure 
voyeur and the voycur-as-artist 
alike. It is a brief. 20 minute 
glimpse into the world of pho
tographer. Spencer Tunick, as 
he solicits, directs and captures 
still images of 100 naked peo
ple in various locations of 
Manhattan.

Director Joshua Tunick (no 
relation) captures the transition

of Spencer from shy, introspec
tive street solicitor hustling for 
his an  into manic director 
shouting at his crew while 
simultaneously asking them if 
he is ready for the shot. Not 
only does this short film amus
ingly demonstrate the versatili
ty necessary to be an artist deal- 

>of peopk who

presents, more effectively, the 
between the

help him achieve his artistic 
goals. Photographed in black 
and white, the film’s two-color 
palette goes on to intensify the 
difference between the

exposed, and vulnerable, and 
the “individual” artist who is 
quite obviously overdressed for 
the occasion.Wearing ill black, 
and sporting a heavy coat 
throughout the shoot, Tunkk it 
always visually superior to 
those he photographs from up

Lhis ladder. He

euphoria in the studio, while he 
finds his in the street—a fitting 
observation for an individual 
who needs unfamiliar di<hftcr  
in order to maintain artistic 
control. Worth checking out, 
and currently being showcased 
at wwwjputnik7.com.

BEE Window, Inc. is 
looking for a CLOSET

PART-TIME Help Wanted • Retail
MIS ASSISTANT Plato’s closet is a retail

Immediate Opening store that buys and sells
Flexible, 4-5 hours gently used brand name

per day apparel for teens and young
5 days per week. adults. Our customers and

Need basic understanding our employees love our fun
of networks. store. We have fell and

LAN and WAN and bask part-time positions
understanding availabk. Apply in person

of Windows NT. at 7815 S. US 31,
Call Rita Miller Greenwood Place Shopping

283-8522 Center or call 888-9998.

Nichols Infant 
I  Child Care

f t
Qualified ex-nanny with

Daily or Weekly 
Monday thru Friday 

Full or Part-Time 
Before and after school care 

with fkx ibk  hours. 
Meals and snacks availabk 
For more information call 

271-3358

www.sagamore.iupui.edu

We’re Buying, 
AreYouSeSng?

http://www.ifilm.cooi
http://www.atomfilms.com
http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Triplets suffer 
‘wrath’ o f fans

■Harvey should have known trouble would follow.

Did the ‘troublesome trio* not see this coming? Just two 
days following the firing of Indiana men’s basketball coach 
Bob Knight. Kent Harvey and his two identical brothers are 
considering a transfer to another university.

Harvey is the 19-year-old freshman who addressed Knight

nt to the police, they in turn went 
University President Myles Brand. Being a man of his word. 
Brand axed the 38-year veteran and hoops legend this past

The one thing Harvey wanted was a simple apology from 
Knight (which he has not received to dale), but instead it was 

to  appears to be indirectly responsible for Knight's cur- 
f being unemployed.

y’s dorm room has been barraged with threatening 
11s. Campus police have changed the number and 

took the Harveys* and their roommates* names out of the stu-

rently being 
Harvey's 

phone calls.

campus with the words. “Wanted Dead" suggesting the 
dents are ready to form a posse

_ were the straw that broke the 
camel's back, the trio of Harveys are feeling the wrath of mil
lions of Knight lovers.

Essentially, it wasn’t Harvey who had Knight removed 
from office. Knight's antics, which persisted more than 29 
years, were to blame for his removal from his pedestal.

The Harveys* original plan was to take a couple of days off. 
while the students, faculty and staff cooled off, and return to 
Bloomington to resume their education. But. did the boy's 
really and honestly think this whole incident would blow over 
in just a couple of days? Shame on them for being naive.

When the Indiana Hoosien open their season without their 
favorite coach on the sidelines, Harvey's name will come up. 
When sports enthusiasts reflect on Knight's outstanding 
career, they will remember he was fired because of an alter
cation with the 19-year-old freshman.

The Harveys’ transfer is not official, yet, but it seems
inevitable. They do have options, though.

‘ The Harveys should keep a I 
t on Knight to get another coaching job. Then.

low-profile forOption #1 = The Harveys should 
bile and wait i

and taunt him by continually chanting his last
th is  one incident could be the start of a bcau-

K
and head for Purdue. This trio of 
iave a luxury suite wailing for them 

in Lafayette, Ind.. home of Purdue University. The Harveys

where he roes, 
tiful love-hate relationship.

>, .Option #3 = Lastly, she* Harveys could lei »time had the 
wounds and try to stay on  the Bloomington campus. Bui. if 
the Hoosien finish at or under .500. the Harveys better head 
back to the seclusion of their parents' home and try home

Option #4 = All of the above. There are three of them.

of the majority oídle c
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Suicide leaves friends bewildered
■Friends say goodbye to loved one, promise to be suppoctive in other relationships

On Sept 13. more than 100 
people gathered to pay respect 
to a man who had ended his 
own life just five days earlier.

how much hesee the hollow eyes of the 
ed to “go out on my own people they leave behind. They 
terms.“ But the most shocking never hear the soft cries, 
news was that he had been con- humorous stories and cherished 
sidering suicide for awhile, yet memories swirling like smoke 

in f words were exchanged he never asked for help. through a room as loved ones and estranged friends vowed to
He asked that his friends fed  huddle together for support.

They never sec

maybe he just could not care. 
As the evening grew long.

pie struggled to understand why 
Meric Vincent Griggs. 27. 
could not express his pain. His 
diminutive father sat solemnly 
in the same scat for hours, star
ing at the table as if he were 
looking for some meaning. No 
one knows exactly what he was 
feeling.

A good friend, during the 
informal memorial service, 
read Merle's explanatory note 
with groat fortitude. Some were 
touched to hear that Meric 
looked forward to meeting his 
long-deceased mother in the

STAFFCOMMENTARY rekindle what they had lost. 
Many of us vowed to be better 
listeners and more supportive in

themselves why they weren't while it.was obvious that each 
more perceptive, person was coping with the loss
Unfortunately, the only person in a different way, those who 
who could have changed his knew Meric had lost a little pan 
ultimate decision was Meric of themselves when he pulled 

Those who commit suicide the trigger. We wondered if he

S TA F F  C O M M E N T A R Y

of their lives never cause anyone to feel what

One of Merle's closest 
friends constructed a website.

plete with a guest book. One 
woman wrote, “Merle was truly 
a kind, funny man. and I can't 
stop thinking about bow his life 
ended. Please, if anyone gets to 
this point, talk to your friends 
and find another way o u t“

IU students embarrass Indiana
I Knight aware of administrations desire to have him ousted.

I am not a Bobby Knight 
supporter. I'm  not even an IU 
basketball fan. But lets make 
no mistake about it. What hap
pened to Bobby was wrong. 
What some of the students did 
in protest in Bloomington, 
however, can only be described 
as one of the most ignorant dis
plays I have seen since the LA 
riots a few years ago. Coach 
Knight may have embarrassed 
the university many times dur
ing the past 29 years, but there 
is a group of kids on campus 
that “etooiifassed die "cAtre

Harvey, the 19-year-old fresh- reaction of Knight supporters, 
man who blew the whistle on The death threats to both IU 
Knight? President Myles Brand and

We saw him in front of tele- Harvey, the threatening signs, 
vision cameras imitating his the harassing phone calls - this 
actions. He just said, “What's is ridiculous. It makes Indiana 
up, Knight7* in a friendly way? look like a state full o f crazed 

It’s probably a coincidence red-necks, 
that his step-father spent the As far as I'm  concerned 

Knight

istration was looking for the 
final blow that would end 
Knight's career at IU.

Why. then, did he not leave 
gracefully when be had the 
ebanoe? The decision is either

we haven't added more chlo
rine to the gene pool.

Coach Knight should have 
retired a few years ago. His 
style of basketball is antiquat
ed. his demeanor is intimidat
ing and he seems to be a gener
ally grumpy guy. However, he 
did not retire and he should not 
have been fired...especially for 
responding to a kid trying to get 
his goat.

Does anyone believe Kent

STAFFCOMMENTARYe r a l 
y e a r s  
g i v i n g  
him an 
earful of 
a r i t f -  
K n ig h t  
rhetoric.
He saw the 
man be was raised 
and he took the opportunity.

Knight took a moment

shafted.
does

So what are we left with? 
Bobby Knight is no longer the 
coach o f the Indiana University 
men's basketball team. Harvey 
is a little shaken up.

change the fact Bloomington has a group of 
that he is gooe. students who have been taught 
The kid lied that a temper-tantrum and vio- f

wijr^ through ever. UMOTlanding tfcis does- *
the post-game n 't solve or dos$  anything in 

when be went out and of itaelf. however, 
dislike looking for a fighL See how Bobby Knight is a great 

long it takes Harvey to file a coach. He maintained a high 
civil suite. That doesn't change graduation percentage even kt 
the fact that Knight is gooe. He the Age of College Farm 

Fine. Someone should teach the just is. Teams He was stria, outspo-
kid bow to be a man and bow to Then there are theories that ken and sometimes rude. But 
take respoosibility for bis the administration at the uni- it's over. It's time to dose (he 
actions. These are lessons be venity wanted him gone. That door and walk away. If every-
had not yet learned when he may be true. If it is...so what? one involved learned some-
crossed paths with the coach. Knight's a smart man and was thing from I

The key to this mess is the probably aware that the admin- all is wdi.

G U E S T  C O M M E N TA R Y

Britney and Christina not that innocent
INo longer a minor, Britney Spears flaunts her sexuality.

Yeah, she did it again, all 
right, and so did Christina. But, 
there's no “oops“ about it.

The two most prominent 
teen idols in the country, 
Britney Spears and Christina 
Aguilera, showcased more than 
just their voices at the Sept. 7 
MTV Video Music Awards.

Meanwhile, much of the 
viewing public sat gaping in 
their living rooms at the pecu
liar lack of clothing.

Pop sensation Spears 
appeared in a barely-there.

ists and swagger into the public

This concept is hardly new. 
Award shows consistently turn

flaunting of the young singer's 
sexuality accounts for much of 
her fan adulation — among 
girts and boys alike. Spears and

GUESTCOMMENTARY
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formance at the show.
Likewise, fellow songster 

Aguilera arrived “wearing“ 
what appeared to be Brooke 
Shields' leftover wardrobe 
from Blue Lagoon: small 
amounts of tom material hang
ing by threads. It looks as if the 
phrase “less is more“ is sweep
ing the country, prompting

the most skin, proving delight
ful to 
s o m e  
v ie w e r s  
a n d  
revolting 
to many 
o t h e r s .
L a t e l y ,  
the ages 
of the 
curiously undressed have been 
remarkably low. Spears. 18. 
garnered mixed opinion for her 

wear the skimpy

No longer a minor, she can 
get away with her exhibitionist 
image without causing the 
magnitude of last year's public 
discomfort. Still, the relentless

lions of young gills, show no 
anxiety about their evocative 

outfits and 
s u g g e s t iv e

lyrics.
After

their forerun
ner, music's 
original sassy

thoughts of tight, leather tubs 
tops and hot pants.

Spears, along with Aguilera, 
NSYNC, Eminem and other 

relatively young artists, receive 
a sizeable chunk of their pub
licity in magazines like J-14, 
which are predominantly mar
keted toward pre-teen girls.

Soon, 9-year-old girts 
everywhere will be on the look
out for the latest “

pop vamp. Madonna, 
the public forget. Madonna 
began her rise to fame in her 
mid-20s. Not until years later 
did she begin to shed consider
able amounts of clothing. 
Spears, however, has already

on stage. Pec« of 
Spears and Aguilera, including 
Jessica Simpson and Mandy 
Moore, fight the trend and reg-

the i attraction. The 
of her name cv

dress. Their sue 
the assumption 
images flounder. Mare impor
tantly, it proves that talent can 
suffice to propel performers to 
stardom. Try it, Britney, one

E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D ITO R

As a newcomer to the univer
sity. I read with great interest
the article in last Monday's their close proximity to cam-
Sagam on  (Building projects pus. But any system that is
eat up parking spaces, based on a student's ability or the university. They should
9/11/2000), I must admit. I'm a inability to psy more money for park nearest their place of
bit confused by the thinking of better parking is based precise- employment. Don't get me not i
Ms. Pfcner. director of IUPU! ly on d a is . “Clast is a money- wrong. I don’t think l'i
Parking Services, in regM to related issue. Under her pro- better than students. But the

permits into A, B, and E levels 
is an unf

have better parking because 
p«y ®

lUm
«ay I don’t fed  for the mii

PhiUpCeff. 
Attortati Pmfrttor 
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Better- Grades in Less Time
A woctahop prseenfrd by award winning i paafcec Oary Cohan

IUPUI Psi Chi & Psychology Club 
HaHowaen Hayrid« & Bonfire .

Tuesday October 3
Lilly Auditorium in University Library

4.-00 p.m. to 5:30 p m  
All Students Welcome

7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Required tor Freshman and New Transfer Athletes. 
Everyone also welcome.

weekly events IUPUI Taekwondo Club
Psychology Club/Psl Chi

| 4  T - S h i r t  D e s ig n  C o n t e s t . I

The World Game
is coming to lUPOt
Friday, October 6 k
Noon - 400  pm 

UC115
Wfc*i U the world ■amt
Tie «grid game is a fun. educational, interactive progno il 
gmrs a global Mfdulauoa game. world dates and fiend*. an 
m p o fib c  planet

IWPUI Hispanic Heritage Month  
5ept 15 - Oct 15

R afae l S an ch ez  (Reporter at WRTV-4)
Thursday. September 28

Latino Student/F aculty/SUfT Reception
Monday, October 9 
4 p.m. to 5 JO p.m.

UC1I5

schmoozing
How to make a great first impression & to get what you want

F ill Fest -  Thursday, October 5 -  UC Courtyard


